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All Peugeot Citroen vehi-
cles from 2017 will be
using driver assist prod-
ucts from TRW Automo-
tive. These will include
the company’s AC1000
next generation radar and
S-Cam 3 camera sensor
technologies, either indi-
vidually or in data fusion
systems.
“This award is a logical

follow-up after the suc-
cessful launches of TRW
systems on the C4 Pi-
casso and Peugeot 308,”
said Gilles Le Borgne,
head of research and de-
velopment at PSA.
The latest technologies

will launch across the
Peugeot, Citroen and DS
vehicle ranges, with pro-
duction starting in 2017.
In addition to supplying

the sensors, TRW has
been given full system
integration and functional
development responsibil-
ity.
“We are very proud to

have been awarded such a
prestigious contract
which is a testament to
our long-standing co-op-
eration with PSA and our
proven competencies in
driver assist development
and innovation,” said
Thierry Metais, global ac-
count director for PSA at
TRW. “We have been

PSA picks TRW as
driver assist partner

working closely in coop-
eration with PSA to en-
sure that our technologies
will help them meet the
increasingly stringent fu-
ture Euro NCap require-

ments for active safety.
Our next generation
AC1000 and S-Cam 3
sensors offer significantly
greater functionality and
performance capabilities,

which both help our cus-
tomers to enhance the
safety of drivers, passen-
gers and other road users
and meet future industry
requirements.”

TRW has been selected by PSA as its driver assist system partner

Nokia company Here and
BMWhave been collabo-
rating for a year to create
connected driver experi-
ences and demonstrated
their work at last month’s
Consumer Electronics
Show in Las Vegas.
The companies com-

bined car engineering and
software development to
create location-based
services and integrate
cars into modern urban
transport systems. Visi-
tors to the Here stand at

CES experienced BMW
Intelligent Drive, which
uses the Here location
cloud to personalise in-
vehicle technology.
This included smart rec-

ommendations for park-
ing and fuel, sharing
destination and estimated
time of arrival, and safety
alerts for hazards, speed
restrictions and traffic.
Here also showed a cus-

tomised companion app
for BMW running on iOS
and Android that will

keep drivers connected
from the moment they
plan their trip to the last
kilometre. It will help
drivers find their parked
car, and their favourite
destinations will already
be waiting for them in
their in-car navigation
system when they arrive.
Other app features such

as pedestrian navigation,
local search and aug-
mented reality will help
drivers reach their final
destination after parking.

Here and BMW connect at CES

Toyota is to start road
testing silicon carbide
(SiC) power semiconduc-
tor technology this month
on the streets of Japan
using a Camry hybrid
prototype and a fuel cell
bus. The tests will evalu-
ate the performance of
SiC, which could lead to
efficiency improvements
in hybrids and other vehi-
cles with electric power-
trains.
Power semiconductors

are found in power con-
trol units (PCUs), which
control motor drive
power in hybrids and
other vehicles with elec-
tric powertrains. PCUs
play a crucial role in the
use of electricity, supply-
ing battery power to the
motors during operation
and recharging the battery
using energy recovered
during deceleration.
Power semiconductors

account for a fifth of a ve-
hicle’s electrical losses,
meaning raising the effi-
ciency of the power semi-

Toyota to trial SiC power
semiconductor technology

Camry hybrid that will road test SiC technology

conductors is a promising
way to increase power-
train efficiency.
By comparison with ex-

isting silicon power semi-
conductors, SiC power
semiconductors create
less resistance when elec-
tricity flows through
them. The technologies
behind these semiconduc-
tors were developed
jointly by Toyota and
Denso.
In the Camry hybrid

prototype, Toyota is in-
stalling SiC power semi-
conductors (transistors
and diodes) in the PCU’s
internal voltage step-up
converter and the inverter
that controls the motor.

Data gathered will in-
clude PCU voltage and
current as well as driving
speeds, driving patterns
and conditions such as
outside temperature. By
comparing this informa-
tion with data from sili-
con semiconductors
currently in use, Toyota
will assess the achieved
improvement to effi-
ciency. Road testing will
begin primarily in Toyota
City early this month, and
will continue for about a
year.
Toyota has also started

collecting operating data
from a fuel cell bus in
regular commercial oper-
ation in Toyota City.
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Rutronik has set up a
business unit to offer au-
tomotive customers se-
lected components from
chosen manufacturers as
well as specific technical
and commercial support
on a global level.
In cooperation and co-

ordination with specially
selected manufacturers,
the business unit aims to
help customers with auto-
motive applications of e-
mobility, car-to-car
communications, info-
tainment, advanced driver
assistance systems and
lighting, as well as with
the increasing safety re-

Rutronik sets up unit to
provide automotive focus

quirements as per ISO
26262.
Uwe Rahn will be tak-

ing over the management
of the unit. He was for-

merly FAE head for cen-
tral Europe at Rutronik.
“Due to the ever shorter

technological advances,
the manufacturers are
working intensively on
not getting left behind
technologically,” said
Rahn. “The automotive
market has always been
heavily contested, but due
to increased market con-
centration and the steady
advance of globalisation,
the competitive situation
has become even fiercer.”
With its international

and cross-location orien-
tation, the unit hopes to
provide seamless support

across the world. For on-
site support it works to-
gether with the local
Rutronik field application
engineers and business
development managers.
“We see the immensely

increasing electronic per-
centage of vehicles,
which poses many com-
panies completely new
challenges,” said Rahn.
“Together with the se-
lected partners, we will
provide our customers
with a focussed offer and
global support at eye
level to support them to
develop innovative and
trendsetting solutions.”

Uwe Rahn: “The
automotive market
has always been
heavily contested.”

Mojio connects cars globally
Mojio claims it can con-
nect almost any car to its
open platform of apps for
drivers worldwide fol-
lowing its global carrier
agreement with AT&T.
“We believe people

want their cars to be more
like their smartphones, no
matter what car they are
driving or where they
travel, and staying con-
nected to your car is key
to that,” said Jay Giraud,
Mojio CEO. “Particularly
useful for business trav-
ellers, with borderless
roaming on AT&T’s new
global sim, users of the
Mojio app can see how
and where their family

members are driving and
vice versa. Whether it’s a
rental car in another
country or the family car
at home, Mojio provides
peace of mind by keeping
families safely con-
nected.”
This aftermarket device

is claimed to be the only
open-platform, 3G+GPS
cellular device and smart-
phone app that delivers a
near real-time connected
driving experience to
drivers. As an open plat-
form, it supports a grow-
ing ecosystem of drivers,
partners and developers
focussed on providing a
more seamless and intu-

itive driving experience
through connected car
apps.
“At AT&T, we are es-

tablishing a leadership
position in the connected
car space and doing so
with a flexible approach
that includes aftermarket
connected car devices,”
said Chris Penrose, senior
VP of AT&T Mobility.
“There is tremendous op-
portunity in connecting
cars already on the road
today, so working with
companies like Mojio
makes perfect sense.”
Mojio plugs into the

OBD port found in most
cars on the road today.

Magnachip offers 0.18µm
foundry for automotive
South Korea-based de-
signer and manufacturer
of analogue and mixed-
signal semiconductor
products Magnachip
Semiconductor has
started to offer 0.18µm
automotive qualified
process technology to
foundry customers fo-
cussed on high reliability
automotive semiconduc-
tor applications.
This 0.18µm technol-

ogy consists of modular
processes that combine

1.8 and 3.3V cmos, 52V
ldmos and edmos, iso-
lated 32V nldmos, and
embedded MTP and eep-
rom. The firm‘s propri-
etary electrical fuse OTP
is also included for preci-
sion analogue trimming.
Full combinations of

these modular processes
serve a wide range of au-
tomotive semiconductor
SoC products such as
LED lighting, motor driv-
ers, microcontrollers and
asics.

“This is another exam-
ple of our continued ef-
fort to expand our
specialty technology port-
folio for the automotive
market,” said Namkyu
Park, executive vice pres-
ident of Magnachip’s
semiconductor manufac-
turing services division.
“We are very proud to
play an increasing role in
the fast-growing automo-
tive semiconductor
foundry market and are
committed to continuing

to provide differentiated
technology for our cus-
tomers.”
This process technol-

ogy is designed for reli-
able operation at high
temperatures and con-
forms to AEC Q100
grade 0 specification at
+150˚C. For example,
leakage current of 1.8V
rated cmos devices at
150˚C is reduced to a
quarter of the leakage of
1.8V cmos of baseline
technologies.

Ford opens Silicon Valley centre
to research autonomous vehicles

Research at Ford’s new Palo Alto centre

Ford has opened a re-
search and innovation
centre in Palo Alto at the
heart of Silicon Valley to
accelerate its develop-
ment of technologies and
experiments in connectiv-
ity, mobility, autonomous
vehicles, customer expe-
rience and big data.
With the facility, Ford

expects to have one of the
largest automotive manu-
facturer research centres
in Silicon Valley by the
end of the year, with 125
researchers, engineers
and scientists. Located in
Stanford Research Park,
the facility expands
Ford’s physical footprint
– with further expansion
planned soon. Ford
opened its first Silicon
Valley office in 2012.
Leading the research

centre is Dragos Maciuca,
an engineer who joined
Ford from Apple and has
a background in con-
sumer electronics, semi-
conductor manufacturing
and automotive.
“At Ford, we view our-

selves as both a mobility
and an auto company, as
we drive innovation in
every part of our busi-
ness,” said Mark Fields,
Ford Motor CEO. “This
research centre shows
Ford’s commitment to be
part of the Silicon Valley
innovation ecosystem –

anticipating customers’
wants and needs, espe-
cially on connectivity,
mobility and autonomous
vehicles. We are working
to make these new tech-

nologies accessible to
everyone, not just luxury
customers.”
While Ford’s research

and development in au-
tonomous vehicles is a

global effort, including
ongoing work with Uni-
versity of Michigan and
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, the PaloAlto
team will expand collab-
oration with Stanford
University that started in
2013.
For this next phase,

Ford is contributing a fu-
sion autonomous research
vehicle to the Stanford
engineering programme
to begin testing the path
planning-and-prediction
algorithms researchers
have developed over the
past year.
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Steer-by-wire is expected
to penetrate a wider range
of premium vehicles
soon, although its success
hinges on how OEMs
tackle the loss of steering
assist, according to Frost
& Sullivan.
As the industry marches

towards vehicle automa-
tion, OEMs and suppliers
will continue to invest in
steering innovations for
manually driven and au-
tomated vehicles. The

focus, however, is more
towards teaching the ve-
hicle to drive like a
human, which places in-
creased importance on
being able to steer in a
near-human manner.
The SUV, MPV and

pickup segments will
crossover to EPS sys-
tems, the report found.
“EPS fitment rates in

developed regions such as
North America and Eu-
rope are high, and con-

sumers are continuing to
demand innovative tech-
nologies,” said Frost &
Sullivan automotive and
transportation research
analyst Manish Menon.
“As a result, advanced
EPS functions such as
lane keeping assist and
crosswind compensation
will make inroads into
these markets.”
Emerging markets are

looking for the same fea-
tures at a lower cost, as

The global automotive
cockpit electronics mar-
ket was worth US$31.1bn
in 2013 and is expected to
grow at a CAGR of 12%
from 2014 to 2020, to
reach an estimated
$61.5bn in 2020, accord-
ing to Persistance Market
Research.
The market is growing

mainly due to the spurt in
new car sales and the in-
creasing affordability of
consumers to install ad-
vanced technologies in
their vehicles. Technolog-
ical advancements have
been giving rise to com-
petition in the market due
to which most leading
companies are investing

heavily in research and
development. The chang-
ing demand for vehicle
electronics from analogue
to digital has boosted the
automotive infotainment
market significantly.
According to the Inter-

national Transport Forum
of the Organisation for
Economic Cooperation &
Development (OECD),
the number of cars plying
worldwide will reach
2.5bn by 2050. There has
been a significant rise in
passenger car ownership
in the Arab countries and
Eastern Europe. Germany
is the logistics hub of Eu-
rope and one of the coun-
tries with the largest

number of commercial
vehicles.
According to a US-

based advisory firm,
global passenger car sales
are expected to rise from
81m in 2012 to 116m by
2020. Brazil, Russia,
India and China are ex-
pected to be the major
growth drivers.
The Eurozone crisis re-

mains a key concern for
the cockpit electronics
market and has affected
OEM sales. However, the
market is expected to gain
momentum in this area
towards the end of the
forecasted period as a re-
sult of expected improve-
ments in the economy.

Global sales of automo-
tive HMIs are predicted
to have a 20 per cent or
more CAGR, according
to a report from IHS Au-
tomotive. Such technolo-
gies include touch
screens, touchpads, head-
up displays, haptic feed-
back, proximity sensing
and gesture recognition.
“Most of these tech-

nologies have such signif-
icant compound annual
growth rates for two rea-
sons – first, they are rela-
tively new to the
automotive industry,”
said Mark Boyadjis, sen-

ior analyst and manager
at IHS Automotive.
“Also, they provide
unique and valuable us-
ability characteristics that
make driving and operat-
ing infotainment systems
easier on consumers.”
With the amplified

growth of touch screen
smartphones and tablets,
IHS estimates sales of ve-
hicles with touch screen
interfaces to grow from
16.7m units in 2015 to
over 61m units in 2021.
Meanwhile, centre

stack display systems are
forecast to surpass 54m

unit sales in 2018, while
an increasing number of
vehicles will have two or
more unique displays in
their centre stack – for in-
fotainment, hvac, rear
cameras, vehicle diagnos-
tics and so on.
The researcher tracked

the future of speech
recognition and believes
sales will reach all-time
highs as emerging mar-
kets such as Brazil, China
and Eastern Europe sell
more vehicles supporting
local languages. In addi-
tion, while overall sales
of vehicles with speech

recognition grow, an in-
creasing amount of the
speech technology in cars
will be located in the
cloud. IHS estimates
about half of all vehicles
with speech recognition
globally will also offer
off-board speech recogni-
tion in 2021.
Multi-modal HMI de-

sign will continue to in-
fluence the growth of
individual HMI compo-
nents, giving an even
greater opportunity for
OEMs to differentiate
their products from the
competition.

Autonomous driving provides
focus for steering developments

customers find EPS ex-
pensive compared with
technologies such as
hydraulic or electro-
hydraulic power steering.
These regions offer scope
for low-cost column EPS
since consumers are will-
ing to compromise on
characteristics such as
noise, vibration and
harshness for price.
Heavy duty EPS also

has untapped potential.
Most commercial vehi-
cles still use hydraulic or
electro-hydraulic since
traditional EPS has been
unable to breach the
15kN barrier. Though the
Ford F150 and Ram 1500
have deployed EPS, man-
ufacturers must invest
further to enable large-
scale adoption in heavy
vehicles.
“In addition, OEMs

with a clear and practical
strategy for loss-of-assist
mitigation are more likely
to be successful in devel-
oping steering systems
that are tuned towards au-
tomated driving,” said
Menon. “While this
overall focus to develop
state-of-the-art, driver-
out-of-the-loop steering
for all vehicle segments
will gather pace, innova-
tions to upgrade the steer-
ing feel of manually
driven vehicles will also
progress steadily.”

Cockpit electronics
market looks healthy

Ensuring the correct tim-
ing behaviour of embed-
ded software is an
important aspect of auto-
motive ECU develop-
ment, believes Andrew
Coombes from Rapita
Systems. And he said it
became even more im-
portant in the case of
safety-related systems,
such as those that are de-
veloped to meet the ISO
26262 functional safety
standard.
This will be the subject

of his presentation at the
inaugural Vehicle Elec-
tronics conference due to
be held at the NEC in
Birmingham from 21 to
22 April 2015.
“Timing correctness,”

he said, “like many other
system attributes – for ex-
ample safety, quality and
reliability – is much eas-
ier to build in from the
start, rather than at the
later stages of the proj-
ect.”
In his presentation, he

will identify how to spec-
ify and verify timing con-
straints. He will also
consider the relatively
lightweight activities that
need to be added to each
stage of the V model
specified by ISO 26262,
and what benefits arise
from implementing them.
The conference will be

held as part of National
Electronics Week and
will be joined by the long

Timing key for ECU development

established Embedded
Masterclass, with each of
the two days comprising
a half day for Embedded
Masterclass and a half
day for Vehicle Electron-
ics.
There are still sponsor-

ship and exhibiting op-
portunities available for
the event and details of
these can be obtained by
emailing conference or-
ganiser Jayne Foster at
j a y n e@e v e n tw o r k s
europe.com.

Andrew Coombes will be presenting at the
inaugural Vehicle Electronics conference

HMI sales to grow at 20 per cent a year
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Steve Rogerson reports from
last month’s Autosport show
in Birmingham, UK

RACING
AHEAD Advanced Engine Man-

agement (AEM) has up-
dated its data analysis
software for ECUs and
standalone data loggers.
AEM Data 4.0 now has
the ability to synchronise
video from any external
source with the data logs.
“This means they don’t

have to buy an expensive
video system,” said John
Romero, AEM’s product
manager. “Cameras are
cheap and are getting bet-
ter, so we have designed
the software to work with
anyone’s camera.”
The user can take video

data and synchronise it
with the log data. After it
has been synced, data dis-
plays can be added, such
as gauges and charts, and
they can be synced as
well.
“You get that ability

with high-end systems,
but our software is free
with all our loggers,” said
Romero. “If you have
anything from AEM that
logs, you can sync video
with it and you can even
put your own logo on it if
you want to share the
video of, say, your fastest
lap. It exports video in
common formats.”
The only requirement is

that the data themselves
come from one of AEM’s

Video sync added to
data analysis software

own products.
“The video can come

from any source, even a
cell phone,” he said. “You
will probably have your
own in-car video but
sometimes the more inter-
esting video is external
and you can sync that as
well.”
Other improvements in-

clude a performance en-
hancement that uses
memory mapped file
views to speed up file ac-
cess by 20x, the addition
of .ellog and .log file ex-
tensions that makes files

easier to find, and drag
and drop of itlog files that
makes them easier to or-
ganise.
Maths functions now

allow for the correction of
an improperly aligned G
sensor, and an apply but-
ton was added to the
maths editor. A bit gauge
was also added for dis-
playing bit fields, letting
users peel out binary data
stored within a single
value. Using this feature
provides the ability to
parse out error data easily
by function.

A font scaling option
was added for the
tachometer gauge and the
background of the
tachometer gauge now
updates if the channel is
changed. Alignment and
scale options were added
to the image gauge and
drag-and-drop capability
of channels was added
onto the dash and video
overlay gauges. Dash
gauges can now be
moved by click-dragging
them anywhere both in
the video and data dis-
plays.

John Romero: “Our software is free with all our loggers.”
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Celebrating its 25th anniversary, the show treated enthusiasts to a
line-up of stars headlined by former Formula One star and BBC F1
presenter David Coulthard, who opened the show alongside
newly-crowned FIA World Rallycross Champion Petter Solberg.

Autosport celebrates 25 years

Making its debut at
Autosport was Estonian
ultra-capacitor company
Skeleton.
“We talked with some

of our buyers and they
thought this would be a
good fit for us,” said sales
engineer Raido Huberg.
“The market for us is the

motor sport industry. Our
products can save energy
and give more power.”
The key exhibit was the

company’s High Energy
series.
“These are the only

ultra-capacitors that can
exceed 10Whr/kg,” said
chief executive officer

The prototype of a 118-
way double density con-
nector for use by ECU
and data logger manufac-
turers was the star of the
TE Connectivity stand.
And PaulWebb, sales and
marketing manager, be-
lieves this will prove a hit
with Formula One teams.
Manufacturing work

has started at the com-
pany’s factory in Hast-
ings, UK, but Webb
admitted they were find-
ing it harder than first
thought.
“It was a tricky manu-

facturing process,” he
said. “It was a big techni-
cal challenge. It will
though be available in
volume in the spring.”
He said the feedback

the company had had
from Formula One teams
had been “overwhelm-
ingly positive”.
The connector comes in

a size 18 shell, which is
notably smaller than the
size 24 shell used for the
company’s 128-way con-
nector andWebb sees this
more as an advancement
on the firm’s 64-way size
14 connector.
“ECU manufacturers

want this,” he said. “They
are finding that the elec-
tronics are being dictated
by the size of the connec-

Greek company Plex
Tuning is about to add a
GPS kit to its SDM-500
dash display and logger.
“This will be available

in about a month as an ac-
cessory,” said business
development director
Dimitris Andrianakis. “It
is aimed at track racing

and drag racing.”
The multifunctional

10Hz GPS lap-timing kit
will consist of a firmware
upgrade, a GPS antenna
and the GPS module and
will be both available as a
pre-purchase option or a
retro fit.
“We are starting at

Plex adds
GPS kit to
data logger

10Hz GPS and will later
upgrade it to a higher res-
olution,” said Andri-

anakis. “GPS is a neces-
sity for a data logger if
you want to enter the drag
racing market. This is a
growing market.”
The kit will provide ac-

celerometer assisted GPS
performance measure-
ments, engine power
dyno graphs versus RPM
or speed, GPS lap timing
with section break down
and predictive lap timing,
and GPS track mapping.
The SDM-500 is a

smart dash display and
logger that provides on-
the-fly configuration and
full data-log reviewing. It
is equipped with dual Can
bus, dual EGTs, three
multi-purpose inputs, two
aux outputs, an RS232,
Lin bus and a three-axis
accelerometer.
With a 256Mbyte inter-

nal memory it can record
for up to seven hours at
20Hz, and the logs can be
reviewed both on the de-
vice or on a PC.

Dimitris Andrianakis: “Growing market.”

Skeleton comes out of closet
Taavi Madiberk. “That’s
twice the energy of our
nearest competitors. It is
the only graphene-based
ultra capacitor on the
commercial market. Oth-
ers don’t have commer-
cial products yet.”
Key features, he said,

were the low internal re-
sistance and high energy.
“We are in the high end

of the market and we
have commercialised the
graphene technology,” he
said. “As time progresses,
we are getting lower cost
production so we will
move to the mass mar-
ket,”
He said the products

were being tested by
some tier ones for start-
stop systems and captur-
ing braking energy.Taavi Madiberk (left) and Raido Huberg

Double density connector
races towards Formula One

tor. The connector also
has to be robust to with-
stand the high vibra-
tions.”
He said even though the

contact was specified as
handling 3A, it had been
designed to take more be-

cause he knew that mo-
torsport teams tended to
push equipment beyond
their specified limits.
“The contact will do 3A

but motorsport teams will
ignore us and put more
through it, so we have to

design for that,” he said.
“We have to live with
what Formula One and
MotoGP will do. It is a
fun industry to be in.
They do try to ignore the
laws of physics and see
what happens.”
The connector has a

conductive black zinc fin-
ish, interfacial wire seal-
ing, and a bonded and
sealed insert to prevent
moisture ingress.
“We also have fibre

optic options,” said
Webb, “which can be
used in high EMI envi-
ronments. This is technol-
ogy we have brought in
from our military and
aerospace divisions.”

Paul Webb with the prototype connector
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DRIVING LIGHTS

Mark Scholten considers
the options for driving

automotive LEDs

LED headlights on the Audi S6
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LED lighting is becoming
more a part of our every-
day life. From Christmas

lights, to flat panel TVs, to the
new billboard signs, and even re-
placing the incandescent light
bulb. This effect is also being seen
in the automotive industry.

One of the first applications that
saw the incandescent bulb re-
placed by LEDs was the centre
high mount stop lamp (CHMSL),
also known as the third brake
light. Shortly afterwards, many of
the tail lights had gone to LED.
Then other applications followed
from indicator backlighting on
buttons, daytime running lights
(DRLs), dome lights, instrument
cluster backlighting, and finally
even the headlamps started chang-
ing over from HID bulbs to LEDs.

The question for a designer is
how to drive these devices effi-
ciently and cost effectively to
maintain their high reliability, es-
pecially in automotive environ-
ments that are typically quite
challenging.

Lowest cost
LEDs are different from incandes-
cent bulbs in that they want to be

driven by a constant current. The
simplest way to drive an LED is
with a resistor (see Fig. 1); this
works fine if the voltage is regu-
lated, such as in a 5V rail, because
then the current going through the
LED is simply the supply voltage
minus the forward drop of the
LED, divided by the resistor
value, which ends up being a
fairly constant current. But if the
need is to run off the vehicle’s
battery supply, the voltage can
vary from as low as 4.5V for a
start-stop system right up to 19V.
And this doesn’t include the dou-
ble battery jump start test at 24V
for two minutes.

One solution to this problem
that engineers have used with
varying battery voltages is to
measure this voltage and then
pulse-width modulate (PWM) the
LED current to keep the average
current the same. This can work,
but the peak current will increase
at higher input voltages, so care
must be taken not to exceed the
maximum current rating of the
LED. One must also make sure
that during the peak current pulses
the LED’s maximum junction

temperature is not exceeded. If
temperature or current ratings are
exceeded then component reliabil-
ity and lifetime will be reduced.

Another thing to consider is how
to deal with the passenger com-
partment lighting, as many of the
LEDs need to be controlled by the
driver’s side dimming control.
The dimming function also uses
PWM control of the lights. But if
one is already PWMing the LEDs
for variations in battery voltage,
then another layer of PWMing is
needed on top of this for the dri-
ver’s dimming function, which
can make things a bit more chal-
lenging for the software engineer.

Next best
The next best answer is to use a
constant current regulator (CCR).
These are two-terminal devices
that keep the current constant
through the LED, no matter what
the battery voltage. These devices
can be used anywhere in the LED
string, since they are a floating
regulator and can act as a current
source or sink. This makes the dri-
ver’s side dimming function much
simpler to implement.

Fig. 4: Buck LED application

Fig. 1: Resistor in series with
LED

Fig. 2: Power dissipated in resistor versus constant current regulator

One of the advantages of using a
constant current driver over a re-
sistor is that the power goes up
linearly at higher input voltages,
as opposed to a resistor in which
the power goes up via a squared
function.

For example, most vehicles re-
quire a minimum LED brightness
level at a 9V battery input. And
let’s say that for this brightness
level 20mA of current is needed
through the LED. And let’s as-
sume that the LED has a voltage
drop of 3V. Then a resistor of
300Ω {(9V - 3V)/20mA} is
needed. But as the battery voltage
increases, the power in the resistor
goes up compared with a CCR.
The effect is dramatic and is illus-
trated in Fig. 2.

Another advantage is that a
CCR will also turn on faster than
with a resistor-based method, so
brighter LEDs can be achieved at
lower input voltages, while keep-
ing a constant brightness at higher
input voltages.

To provide products for a wide
range of applications, semicon-
ductor manufacturers need to offer
devices with various current rat-
ings. Fixed current CCRs are
available from 10 to 350mA.
There are also several adjustable
CCRs in the 35-70, 60-100, 90-
160, and 150-350mA ranges.

High current
The above two approaches are
fine for lower current LEDs, but
as soon as one gets to 100mA or
more, then designers need to start
looking at switching regulators,
due to power dissipation issues.
To drive a number of LEDs in a
string, say for a LED headlamp or
for backlighting a video display, a
boost supply is typically used.

When trying to drive just a couple
of high brightness LEDs, for a
dome lamp or a trunk lamp, a
buck regulator is used.

Examples of both are shown in
Figs. 3 and 4.

In the boost application, when
the mosfet switch is on, the LED
current is provided by the output
caps. When the fet switches off,
the energy that was being stored
in the inductor provides the output
current.

For the buck application, the
LED current is supplied by the
output inductor. The current in the
inductor ramps up when the
switch is closed, and then ramps
down when the switch opens. Be-

cause the inductor current is con-
tinuous it acts like a current
source for the LEDs that are in se-
ries with it. The output capacitor
can actually be removed in some
instances, saving circuit cost.

The pro to using switching regu-
lators is that they are very effi-
cient, so less power is wasted as
heat. The cons are that they are
more complex, more costly, they
can generate EMI, and take more
design effort. But with a careful
design, they can be a very reliable
and efficient for driving high
brightness LEDs.

Mark Scholten is senior FAE
at On Semiconductor

Fig. 3: Boost LED application
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In the village of Schönau in
Germany’s Black Forest re-
gion, Heinzmann has been de-

veloping and manufacturing
electric drives for over 30 years.
The company’s drives are used in
a range of industrial applications
as well as in various types of elec-
tric vehicles.

ON YOUR BIKE
How test instruments play key role in
producing motors for electric bikes

The first products for electric
bikes were introduced by the com-
pany in 1994 and one of its great
successes was the development of
motors for the cargo bikes used by
the German mail carrier Deutsche
Post.

This particular application uses
mainly DC hub motors with gear-
ing to ensure a high torque during
acceleration. However, in electric
bikes for leisure purposes, the

company installs brushless syn-
chronous disk motors. These are
not only maintenance-free, but
distinguish themselves compared
with a conventional electric motor
by being based on a flat design
which provides the benefits of
small size and low weight. In ad-
dition, these motors offer high ef-
ficiency and quiet running. They
can be used in both front- and
rear-wheel drive systems, and can
facilitate energy recovery during
braking or downhill running.

A full Heinzmann electric bike
drive system includes the electric
motor, controller, battery pack,
torque sensor in the bottom
bracket, and display and control
unit on the handlebars. The com-
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pany delivers the drive systems to
various bicycle manufacturers, but
they are also available as a retrofit
kit and can be incorporated into
cyclists’ own electric bikes.

Assembly and final test
In Schönau, the disk motors are
assembled and a functional test is
carried out. At the test stand, the
assembled motor is fixed into a
mount, the power and sensor ca-
bles are connected, and the motor
shaft is connected via an adapter
coupling and torque shaft to a
brake motor. The operator then
scans the identification label,
which is fixed to the motor. On
the basis of the type of motor, the
test system retrieves the appropri-
ate motor data from a database
and determines the respective test
parameters and limits for the indi-
vidual tests.

For each motor, high-voltage
test and power measurements are

performed in the idle state and
under load conditions, allowing
the efficiency of the motor to be
calculated from the measured val-
ues. Short-circuit tests are also
carried out at random. In the event
of failure, the test is immediately
aborted and an error log is pro-
duced. Following each faultless
run, a test label is printed. All
measured data, along with the se-
rial number of the motor, are
stored in a database to ensure
traceability.

The test rig was completely de-
signed and produced to Heinz-
mann’s specifications by ETU. It
includes a Yokogawa WT1800
power analyser, a programmable
DC power supply for voltages up
to 80V and currents up to 60A, a
high-voltage tester and a measur-
ing range extension for the power
analyser with three current trans-
formers. The interface of the test
rig operates intuitively via a PC

The Heinzmann motor test rig was supplied by ETU and
incorporates a Yokogawa WT1800 power analyser. In the
picture are (left to right) Jürgen Bläsi of ETU and Joachim
Hausner and Johann Mathä of Yokogawa

with a touch screen, whereas for
the total control of the system a
PLC is used. To provide realistic
control of the motors, different
electric bike motor controllers can
be integrated into the system.

“ETU chose the WT1800 power
analyser largely based on previous
experience, but also because it
could be upgraded to six channels
and combined with a torque sen-
sor to measure the mechanical
performance of the drive units,”
said Jürgen Bläsi, managing direc-
tor of ETU. “This way, we are
ready to meet future challenges.”

The laboratory power supply de-
vice simulates the battery and
feeds a current of up to 50A into
the motor controller. The output
current of the power supply is
measured by the fourth channel of
the WT1800. The motor controller
generates a corresponding three-
phase signal to drive the motor.
The actual power delivered to the
motor is measured using the cur-
rent transformer and power
analyser, and the mechanical
power on the torque transducer is
detected by the analyser. In this
way, the efficiencies of both the
individual powertrain components
as well as the overall efficiency of
the system can be determined.

“We offer a wide range of motor
types and variants with a wide
range of performance informa-
tion,” said Bernd Becker, manag-
ing director of electrical drives for
Heinzmann. “It is therefore neces-
sary to carry out the tests quickly.
For us, it is important that the
tests are modular, scalable and
flexible, so that, in case of capac-
ity expansion, we can quickly in-
stall another system. ETU
satisfied all these requirements
very well.”

Vehicle manufacturers are
beginning to include
telematics as part of their

offering. While this is a step for-
wards in terms of exposing more
operators to the advantages of
telematics, the limitation is that
systems provided by manufactur-
ers tend to be marque-specific and
limited in scope, especially when
it comes to integration with other
onboard systems.

This one of the main conclu-
sions from a recent study looking
at four key European markets –

Driving towards collaboration

The adoption of telematics is steadily increasing, according to
a recently compiled study examining the trends in Europe

France, Germany, Spain and the
UK – to determine the current and
likely future trends in the develop-
ment of telematics within the
commercial vehicle industry. The
study considered five key areas –
telematics in a mature market,
value of big data, road safety,
telematics, and future vehicles and
systems integration.

No doubt
“There’s no doubt in today’s
world that the fuel efficiency
gains provided by telematics solu-

tions is a given,” said Steve
Coffin, marketing and operations
director for Mix Telematics,
which compiled the study. “Pro-
gressive operators are therefore
now looking beyond fuel savings
alone by seeking to derive addi-
tional value from their telematics
systems. To succeed in this aim,
bespoke solutions need to be de-
veloped for specific operational
issues. Here, the greatest benefits
are unquestionably realised when
operator and suppliers collaborate
and work in partnership. This, in

The search for operational efficiency will see the global telematics market grow significantly in 2015
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our view, represents the way for-
ward for our industry.”

According to Statista, the global
market for telematics will reach
US$40bn in 2016. In each of the
four European countries studied,
the adoption of telematics has
been steadily increasing through-
out this century. Consequently, the
potential capabilities of telematics
in terms of fuel savings is now
well known, understood and
recognised.

While the French market contin-
ues to be generally costs orien-
tated compared with the UK,
Germany and Spain, operators in
each market are beginning ac-
tively to seek innovative ways of
adding value by integrating their
telematics with other onboard sys-
tems to eke out further efficiency,
operational and safety gains.
Leading this trend is the UK,
where applications as diverse as

remote Can-bus fault code report-
ing to integration with bus ticket-
ing machines to report driver
log-on automatically are now a re-
ality.

Big data
The term “big data” is commonly
used today, and nowhere illus-
trates the expression better than
the telematics industry. The chal-
lenge is to draw out those data
that will enable the greatest gains
to be made in all areas of opera-
tion – fuel savings, environmental
benefits, safety and so on.

Each market agrees that achiev-
ing this requires input from the
telematics supplier. This is be-
cause these efficiency gains in-
evitably demand a bespoke
approach likely to include both
software and hardware develop-
ment.

All markets agree that the days Road safety continues to ride high on the agendas of transport operators

Steve Coffin: “The greatest benefits are unquestionably realised when operator and suppliers
collaborate and work in partnership.”

of fit-and-forget suppliers are
numbered.

Road safety
Road safety continues to ride high
on the agenda for Europe’s trans-
port operators. In the UK, for
example, there has been consider-
able focus on cycle safety
throughout 2014, while in France
a survey for PRSE (Promotion et
Suivi de la Sécurité Routière en
Entreprise) found that 68 per cent
of operators now actively consider
ways to reduce road risk, com-
pared with 42 per cent in 2010.

Operators in each market stud-
ied agreed there was a link be-
tween telematics and a reduction
in accident rates. One measurable
example is that bus and coach op-
erators using in-cab driver aids
have reported a reduction in per-
sonal injury claims since adopting
such systems.

Future vehicles
According to Jean Delsey of the
Institut Français des Sciences et
Technologies des Transports, de
l’Aménagement et des Réseaux,
the composition of the European
vehicle parc in 2050 will be 40
per cent internal combustion, 20
per cent electric and 40 per cent
hybrid.

While capable of measuring pa-
rameters such as fuel usage and
driving style regardless of the
power source used, telematics can
also play an important role in
terms of validating the perform-
ance of electric and hybrid vehi-
cles. Currently, such vehicles tend
to be used conservatively due to

concerns over range. By modify-
ing the parameters monitored by
the telematics system to include
discharge rate, charge remaining
and distance to flat, it is possible
to map the performance and capa-
bilities of electric and hybrid vehi-
cles with confidence. This
application for telematics is now
in operation in the UK.

Systems integration
Each market studied agreed the
relentless drive for ever-greater
operational savings would lead to
a far greater integration of on-
board systems, with the vehicle’s
telematics acting as the central
hub through which all information

would pass. The scope for integra-
tion is broad and varied; anything
from engine overheat warnings to
– as in the case of Cardiff Bus –
onboard accelerometers that mon-
itor adverse road conditions to as-
sist the local authorities deal with
potholes will become progres-
sively more prevalent.

Key to the growth and develop-
ment of integrated systems will be
the consultancy services provided
by telematics manufacturers. As
the German study noted: “While
the readiness to invest in innova-
tion may not be that high, a key
factor for the future will be the
understanding of the customers’
needs.”
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As could be seen at last
month’s Consumer Elec-
tronics Show in Las

Vegas, Apple and Google clearly
have the automotive industry in
their cross hairs. Having revolu-
tionised the computer, portable
audio and smartphone markets,
both companies now look set to
bring their expertise to the auto-
mobile, with significant implica-

Have navigation systems reached their destination?Have navigation systems reached their destination?

Colin Barnden asks whether Apple
Carplay and Android Auto signal the
end for traditional onboard car
navigation systems

tions for drivers, car makers and
traditional suppliers of car audio
and navigation systems. It is now
clear that Apple’s Carplay and
Google’s Android Auto could im-
pact the market for traditional on-
board car navigation systems.

Such systems store the mapping
data internally; traditionally media
formats such as CD and DVD
were most common, but system

design has moved almost entirely
to HDD, solid-state drives and SD
Card storage in the past three
years.

While technological develop-
ment in the automotive industry
has been rapid, it has not come
close to the rate of change seen in
the consumer sector, which has
witnessed the introduction of the
IPod in 2001, the IPhone in 2007
and the IPad in 2010.

Together Apple and Google
have transformed the consumer
experience for music playback by
the integration of music storage
into their mobile operating sys-
tems – iOS and Android – along

with the integration of free navi-
gation functions such as Apple
Maps and Google Street View.
Both iOS and Android also sup-
port downloadable apps, which
has enabled development of
streaming audio services such as
Spotify and a host of free naviga-
tion apps.

With smartphone and tablet ca-
pacity now up to 128Gbyte and
4G and LTE mobile phone cover-
age and free Wifi rising rapidly,
downloading a free 2Gbyte navi-
gation app holding an entire coun-
try’s navigation database onto a
smartphone or tablet is now a per-
fectly sensible use of storage, es-

pecially as an alternative to a nav-
igation system which may cost
north of a thousand dollars and
look out of date in 12 months.

Sight setting
Having transformed the audio,
mobile phone and PC markets,
Apple and Google have now
firmly set their sights on automo-
tive. Thus far both companies
have had little opportunity to pen-
etrate the automotive market, with
everyday consumer technologies
as common as USB ports and Wifi
still rarely seen in the automobile.
However the automotive industry
is now succumbing to the power

of market forces, as the develop-
ment of Carplay and Android
Auto demonstrate.

One critical issue is that the
development timescales and life-
cycles for automotive, communi-
cations and consumer technology
do not align. The first generation
of General Motors’ Onstar is a
great example of this, based on
analogue mobile phone technol-
ogy that was obsolete
long before the vehicle it was in-
stalled in.

As Carplay and Android Auto
demonstrate, Apple, Google and
the auto industry have learnt from
the Onstar experience and will

Honda is among those supporting Apple Carplay
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overcome the timescale issue not
by integrating consumer
technology into the car, but by in-
terfacing it.

The concept underpinning both
Carplay and Android Auto is that
the technology will be carried
around by the driver in the form
of their smartphone or tablet,
which also stores their music,
playlists and videos, and provides
navigation. The interface from the
phone or tablet to the vehicle can
be provided by USB or Wifi, both
firmly established standards, and
the car’s centre stack display mir-
rors that of the phone or tablet.

Carplay and Android Auto pro-
vide the software interface be-
tween the smartphone or tablet
and the car, along with compli-
ance to the legal and safety re-
quirements for the automotive
market. This points to the next
generation of automotive enter-
tainment systems comprising of a

The automotive industry was a major focus at the Consumer
Electronics Show in Las Vegas

Apple and Google have learned from the General Motors
Onstar experience

video display with a combination
of touchscreen, gesture recogni-
tion and steering wheel controls
and interface to voice applications
such as Apple’s Siri.

Aftermarket systems from sup-

pliers such as Alpine, JVC Ken-
wood, Parrot and Pioneer are al-
ready available, with almost all
the major vehicle makers lined up
to support Carplay and Android
Auto, including BMW, Chrysler,
Fiat, Ford, Honda, Hyundai, Kia,
Mercedes-Benz, Nissan, Peugeot-
Citroen and Toyota.

Conclusion
Carplay and Android Auto signal
the long-term decline of the tradi-
tional onboard embedded naviga-
tion systems market, just as
navigation apps on smartphones
have significantly reduced de-
mand for dedicated portable navi-
gation devices.

The big picture is clear; Apple
and Google, two technology gi-
ants with a combined market cap
of about one trillion dollars, now
have a foothold in the automotive
market too.

Colin Barnden is principal
analyst with Semicast Research

Amethod for the virtual
prototyping of seats in
cars and aircraft has al-

ready found favour with the likes
of Hyundai Motor and French air-
line seat maker Expliseat.

Made by ESI Group, a provider
of virtual prototyping software
and services for manufacturing in-
dustries, Virtual Seat is claimed to
be the only software on the mar-
ket dedicated to the virtual proto-
typing of seats. It empowers
OEMs and seat suppliers to de-
sign, test, improve and pre-certify
their seat prototypes, fully and vir-
tually, without the need for costly
physical prototypes.

Not only do users save cost and
time, they can also deliver highly
innovative seats while ensuring all
aspects of their performance.

Expliseat used the software to
develop what it claims is the light-
est economy class airline seat in
history. The titanium seat is said
to be 4kg – more than 50 per cent
– lighter than a regular seat.

“Virtual prototyping is a proven
industrial approach to pre-certify
the manufacturing process and
performance of an innovative
product, such as our titanium
seat,” said Vincent Tejedor, Ex-

Take
your
seat

pliseat’s CTO. “Our experience
working with Virtual Seat con-
firms the efficiency of this in
speeding up innovation. It has
helped us reduce drastically the
development time usually re-
quired to design an innovative
product, and has allowed us to in-
crease the business value of our
company in record time.“

In the automotive sector, major
OEMs, including Hyundai Motor,
and seat suppliers already use the
software. Hyundai uses it to test
H-Point, posture, pressure map-
ping, hardness and the dynamic
comfort of its seats. Thanks to vir-
tual prototyping, Hyundai’s re-
search for reducing seat vibration
has enabled it to deliver better
comfort to all car occupants, help-
ing reduce muscular fatigue and
long-term effects on the spine.

“Since seats contain lots of com-
ponents, it’s very difficult to find
the factors that influence dynamic
comfort,” said Han Ji Won, an en-
gineer in Hyundai’s body and trim
development team. “We tried to
figure this out using ESI’s Virtual
Seat and reached our goal. This
new way of working will help us

save money and time effectively.”
Expanding on the capacities of

ESI’s seat comfort software previ-
ously known as Pam-Comfort,
Virtual Seat not only covers trim
manufacturing, postural, static and
dynamic comfort, it also enables
the assessment of thermal comfort
and whiplash testing.

Engineers can test the perform-
ance of their future products, in-
cluding the whiplash performance
addressed in Euro NCap or JNCap
protocols, and comfort perform-
ance according to the SAEJ826
standard. For the first time, these
tests are fully integrated into Vir-
tual Seat, and automated from be-
ginning to end.

Taking into account the effects
of manufacturing, it ensures accu-
rate prediction of the seat per-
formance. Thanks to case-specific
dummies and human models,
users can evaluate performance,
precisely predicting the interac-
tion between seat and passengers.

All these applications can be as-
sessed using one model common
to all domains of performance, al-
lowing designers, engineers and
specialists to work concurrently.
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A sensor interface IC
from Melexis enables ac-
curate and reliable moni-
toring of high operating
temperatures, thus ad-
dressing this key require-
ment for next generation
powertrains.
The MLX90327 can
cope with operating tem-
peratures from -40 to
+155˚C without any com-
promise in accuracy.
The device comes with
a digital Sent interface for
powertrain ECUs. In ad-
dition, a PWM output is
available for general-pur-
pose automotive and non-
automotive applications.
With this device it is
possible to condition and
monitor both Pt-sensors
and thermocouples. The
latter allows it to measure

Sensor interface copes
with high temperatures

temperatures up to
1300˚C. Several on-
board-diagnostics fea-
tures are included,
allowing detection of sen-

sor faults should they
occur. In addition there is
protection against over-
voltage and electro-static
discharge events.

The high temperature
capabilities will have di-
rect environmental ad-
vantages, in terms of
allowing more energy ef-
ficient turbo chargers and
better cleaning treatments
of exhaust gases. This is
achieved through the
higher operating temper-
atures supported in the
exhaust gas recirculation
system, the diesel particle
filter and the diesel oxida-
tion catalyst.
Applications are not re-
stricted to the powertrain,
however, for example the
braking systems of trucks
will also benefit from re-
liable and accurate meas-
urement of elevated
temperature, as will high
temperature industrial
processes.

Memory takes heat
Silicon Space Technology
has tested a temperature-
hardened 18Mbit sram
based on Hardsil technol-
ogy operating at +250˚C
for more than 1400 hours.
This achievement repre-
sents more than 65 trillion
bit reads without an error
at this high temperature.
This means the technol-
ogy is suitable for rugged
oil and gas, aerospace and

automotive applications,
and extends the operating
life for other difficult en-
vironments that require
high reliability and
longevity such as indus-
trial automation, smart
grid infrastructure and
high-performance com-
puting.
Electronics using this
technology for applica-
tions operating above

+125˚C should experi-
ence a lifetime of up to
ten years.
“Our ruggedised com-
puting enables companies
to develop products that
operate reliably above
200˚C,” said David Pat-
terson, interim chief ex-
ecutive officer. “We
believe these results
demonstrate the applica-
bility of Hardsil technol-

ogy to a broader range of
high-reliability and
longevity applications
which will be available
for companies to take ad-
vantage of through a li-
censing model.”
The company has a
portfolio of Hardsil-based
ruggedised Arm Cortex
processors and srams and
has an evaluation board
available for purchase.
Additionally, companies
can license products for
various applications.

Virtualised, accelerated
graphics support for Re-
nesas R-Car H2 proces-
sors has been added to the
Integrity Multivisor virtu-
alisation software from
Green Hills Software.
The processors are
aimed at next-generation
graphics-intensive auto-
motive applications, such
as reconfigurable clus-
ters, navigation systems,
adas and infotainment.
The technology enables
increased flexibility of
design choices and re-
duced cost through hard-
ware consolidation.
The update to Multivi-

sor leverages work per-
formed by Green Hills,
Renesas and Imagination
Technologies, enabling a
virtualisation that in-
cludes top-end graphics
performance as well as
isolation between safety-
critical and general pur-
pose workloads.
For example, it can en-
able a real-time adas sub-
system and a Yocto
Linux-based cluster sub-
system to execute concur-
rently, both environments
taking advantage of the
high-end graphics per-
formance of the H2’s in-
tegrated Imagination

Technologies Power VR
G6400 GPU while ensur-
ing Yocto cannot impact
the adas functions execut-
ing natively on the In-
tegrity safety-certified
microkernel.
“Next-generation auto-
motive intelligence pres-
ents challenges and
opportunities that demand
powerful, flexible, scala-
ble, cost-effective run-
time software platforms,”
said Tim Reed, vice pres-
ident and general man-
ager at Green Hills
Software. “The combina-
tion of the Renesas R-Car
H2 hardware platform, its

virtualisation-friendly
IMG GPU, and the In-
tegrity Multivisor solu-
tion’s advanced real-time
virtualisation architecture
and safety-certification
pedigree provides design-
ers with state-of-the-art
automotive run-time plat-
form technology.”
Capabilities include
ISO 26262 safety-certifi-
able run-time platform for
adas and other critical
systems and virtualisation
optimised for Arm virtu-
alisation extensions that
are included in the R-Car
H2’s Cortex A15-based
cores.

Virtualised graphics support
for automotive processors

Computer provides in-vehicle intelligence
An intelligent in-vehicle
computer powered by the
Intel Atom quad-core
E3845 1.91GHz SoC is
available from Arbor
Technology. The Arts-
1450 delivers security, ef-
ficiency, communications
and energy control, mak-
ing it suitable for in-vehi-
cle surveillance and fleet
management, and in a
wide variety of vehicles
including police cars,
buses, ambulances and
trucks.
Built to increase in-ve-
hicle connectivity, the
computer has dual sim
sockets and dual wireless

wan modules to allow
seamless switching be-
tween different carriers,
while doubling the band-
width. Coupled with a
GPS module, the unit can
be used for navigation,
tracking and route optimi-
sation. Three mini-PCIe

sockets allow for connec-
tion to Wifi, Bluetooth,
HSUPA, and 3G and 4G
modules.
It can also be used for
vehicle safety control and
surveillance.With the op-
tional embedded Can bus
2.0B interface, all mes-

sages generated from the
vehicle, including tem-
perature, pressure, oil and
engine speed, can be col-
lected and controlled. Via
3G and 4G, it provides
continuous real-time
communications between
drivers and the control
centre. This allows man-
agers to monitor vehicle
status anytime and any-
where, especially when
emergencies happen.
A four-channel CCTV
provides surveillance.
IO connections include
four com ports, one USB
3.0 port and two USB 2.0
ports.
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The A8590 buck regula-
tor has been added to Al-
legro Microsystems’
family of automotive-
grade AEC-Q100 quali-
fied regulator ICs.
The device can provide
power-supply require-
ments of next-generation
car audio and infotain-
ment systems, and has all
the control and protection
circuitry for a 3A regula-
tor that will withstand the
rigours of a wide automo-
tive battery input voltage
range. It can also be used
in cluster and centre stack
applications and in ad-
vanced driving assistance
systems.
The device uses pulse
frequency modulation to
draw less than 50µA from
a 12V input while supply-
ing a 3.3V/40µA output.
After start-up, it operates
down to an input voltage
(falling) of at least 3.6V,
and maintains ±1% out-
put voltage accuracy.
Other features include
PWM-PFMmode control
and the ability to synchro-
nise PWM frequency to
an external clock. It also
has a sleep pin for an
ultra-low current shut-
down mode.
The device has external
compensation to accom-
modate a wide range of
frequencies and external
components, and pro-
vides a power-on reset

An all-in-one module
from Alps is suitable for
wireless connection be-
tween automotive equip-
ment, such as car
navigation systems, and
mobile devices. The
UGZZF contains lower
RF and baseband through
to upper communications
protocol Bluetooth layers,
enabling implementation
of all processes with one
package.
Car navigation, display
audio and other automo-
tive systems incorporate
Bluetooth communica-
tions functionality for
such features as hands-
free calls and music play-
back using a smartphone

Manufacturers of car
radios should be able to
increase their product-de-
velopment efficiency and
reduce their final product
cost with the Star (ST ad-
vanced radio) IC-tuner
family from ST Micro-
electronics. The Star-T
TDA7707 two-channel
and Star-S TDA7708 sin-
gle-channel devices pro-
vide a scalable terrestrial
radio-receiver platform
for car-radio applications.
This evolution of the
company’s car-radio
tuner portfolio lets users,
for the first time, develop
a single hardware plat-
form that addresses all
car-radio segments and
geographical regions, in-

stead of designing multi-
ple products that use dif-
ferent hardware and
software combinations.
Engineers will be able to
produce car radios that
range from the simplest
single-channelAM/FM to
multi-tuner, multi-stan-
dard (Dab, HD-Radio and
DRM-ready) architec-
tures with a single PCB
layout.
The TDA7707 is a
monolithic dual-channel
quad-band tuner that sup-
ports various radio-
receiver architectures in-
cluding FM phase diver-
sity, FM + background
FM/AM, and FM/AM +
background RDS/TMC.
With an external co-

processor, it also supports
the reception of digital-
radio broadcasting stan-
dards such as HD-Radio
and Dab.
The TDA7708 is the
single-channel member
of the platform, with full
hardware pin-to-pin and
software compatibility
that allows scalability to
two-channel systems.
Housed in QFN64 9 by
9 by 0.85mm packages,
both devices have DSP-
intensive radio-signal
processing to improve re-
ception in all field condi-
tions and interfaces to
external digital radio de-
coders. They are sup-
ported by evaluation kits
and documentation.

Buck regulator powers car audio
signal validated by the
output voltage.
Protection features in-
clude pulse-by-pulse cur-
rent limit, hiccough mode
short-circuit protection,
open/short asynchronous
diode protection, boot
open/short voltage pro-
tection, input-voltage un-
dervoltage lockout,
output-voltage overvolt-
age protection, and ther-
mal shutdown.
The A8590KLPTR-T

comes in a 16-pin tssop
with exposed power pad.

It is Pb free, and has matt-
tin lead-frame plating.

IC tuner increases
car radio efficiency

Module combines
wireless functionality

or similar device. In re-
cent years, however,
wireless lan is increas-
ingly being added to
enable high-speed com-
munications with cloud
networks via LTE-capa-
ble smartphones.
By incorporating the
Bluetooth protocol stack
into the module, Alps has
taken responsibility for
obtaining for the module
both Bluetooth certifica-
tion and certification re-
quired by regional radio

legislation. The module is
also equipped with a
wireless lan driver, en-
abling Wifi connections
without burdening the
host CPU.
Antenna integration
helps reduce the antenna
verification workload of
equipment makers.
It supports wideband
speech, enabling higher
quality sound with Blue-
tooth hands-free calls.
The unit measures 28
by 29 by 7.2mm. The host
interface is SDIO 2.0 and
there are PCM and I2S
audio interfaces. Transfer
speed is 1 to 3Mbit/s and
operating temperature -40
to +85˚C.

Laser bar displays 3W/mm brilliance
For use in the automobile
industry for vehicle chas-
sis welding, soldering and
coating, the SPL BF98-
40-5 laser bar from
Osram Opto Semicon-
ductors has a laser with a
wavelength of 976nm, a
brilliance of 3W/mm and
solid angle (W/mm*
mrad) at an optical output
of 44W.
The laser bar is 5mm
wide and consists of five
emitters, each 100µm
wide and each with cavity
length of 4mm.
The lateral divergence

of the beam emitted is be-
tween 6˚ at 30W and
about 9.5˚ at 60W. This
divergence was calcu-
lated for the portion of the
laser beam containing 95
per cent of the optical
output power.
“Our new laser bar can
significantly reduce the
system costs for fibre
coupled diode lasers,”

said Christian Lauer, laser
bar developer at Osram.
Electro-optical effi-
ciency is 65 per cent at
44W. This reduces the
level of cooling needed
and improves the effi-
ciency of the system. The
temperature rise at the
chip is therefore not as
great so the laser exhibits
good aging stability.
Tests show a drop in
output of less than a per
cent after 4000hr opera-
tion at an optical output
of 65W and a 25˚C cool-
ing water temperature.

GaN Systems has signed
a distribution deal with
Ecomal in Europe for gal-
lium nitride power tran-
sistors for use is hybrid
and full electric vehicles.
Ecomal will promote
and distribute the GaN
switching transistors,
which are based on its
proprietary Island tech-
nology and are said to
provide advantages over
traditional silicon mosfets
and IGBTs.
The partnership is seen
as synergistic by both
companies, as many of
GaN Systems’ prospec-
tive customers in the re-
gion already have a
relationship with Ecomal
and it has technical
knowledge in applica-
tions suited to GaN high
power switching devices.
GaN Systems is the first
company to have devel-
oped and brought a prod-
uct range of devices with
current ratings from 8 to
250A to the global market
– its Island technology
die design, combined
with its low inductance
and thermally efficient
GaNPX packaging and
drive assist technology,
means the company’s
GaN transistors are said
to provide a 40-fold im-
provement in switching
and conduction perform-
ance over traditional sili-
con mosfets and IGBTs.

GaN
distribution
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High temperature, low
leakage automotive varis-
tors from AVX are quali-
fied to AEC-Q200. The
Canatl series of Can
varistors have a leakage
of 1A at 32V DC at
+25˚C and are tested,
qualified, and specified at
150˚C, making them suit-
able for use in high tem-
perature under-the-bonnet
automotive applications,
such as transmission con-
trol units, brake control
modules, data lines, bus
interface units and other
capacitance sensitive ap-
plications.
Based on the com-
pany’s MLV multilayer
varistor technology,
which combines circuit
protection and EMI and
RFI attenuation functions
in a one device, they are
zinc oxide based ceramic

Varistors meet AEC-Q200

semiconductor devices
that exhibit non-linear,
bi-directional voltage cur-
rent characteristics simi-
lar to back-to-back Zener
diodes and an EMC ca-
pacitor in parallel.

In addition to the space
savings provided by en-
abling EMI and RFI at-
tenuation in the off-state,
they provide several per-
formance advantages
over diodes, including

high in-rush current ca-
pacity (8x20S), 25kV
(HBM level six) ESD rat-
ing, 10pF capacitance to
reduce signal distortion,
no de-rating over operat-
ing temperatures, and fast
response times, which
clamp the energy before it
reaches its maximum.
They also exhibit multi-
strike capability, solder-
ability and an FIT rate of
0.1 per billion hours.
For use in temperatures
from -55 to +150˚C, they
are available in a 0603
case rated for 32V DC
operating voltage. RoHS
compliant, they are sup-
plied with Ni barrier and
100 per cent Sn termina-
tions and packaged on
seven or 13 reels. Pd and
Ag terminations for hy-
brid assembly are also
available.

A single IC, stand-alone
multi-cell battery bal-
ancer for 12V lead acid
batteries, such as found in
electric vehicles, is avail-
able from Linear Tech-
nology. Included on the
chip are sequencing,
drive circuitry for high
voltage external nfets,
voltage monitoring and
protection.
The LTC3305 is for
stand-alone operation and
does not require a micro-
processor or other control
circuitry. With the device,
one battery in the stack
can be replaced and
quickly balanced to the
remaining batteries. As
well as electric vehicles,
it is suitable for use in
telecoms backup, home
battery-powered backup
and industrial lighting.
The device uses an aux-
iliary battery storage cell
to transfer charge to or

from each individual bat-
tery in the stack.
A mode pin provides
two operating modes –
timer mode and continu-
ous mode. In timer mode,
once the balancing opera-
tion is completed, the de-
vice goes into a low
power state for a pro-
grammed time and then
periodically rebalances
the batteries. In continu-
ous mode, the balancing
operation continues even
after the batteries are bal-
anced to their pro-
grammed termination
voltage. Additional de-
vices can be stacked to
balance higher voltage se-
ries battery packs.
It comes in a thermally
enhanced 0.75mm-high,
38-lead tssop. The E and
I grades are specified
with operating junction
temperatures of -40 to
+125˚C.

Chip keeps 12V
batteries balanced

Lane Electronics has
added to the portfolio of-
fered by its motorsport
division a selection of
connector accessories
produced by sister Lodge
Group company Weald
Electronics.
Lane moved into mo-
torsport at the end of
2012 and followed this
with the acquisition ear-
lier this year of the distri-
bution business of
motorsport component
specialist BF1 Systems.
Lane also appointed Peter
Costin as the division’s
business development
manager.
The motorsport division
is centred on the Souriau
8STA compact circular
connector family, which
is used throughout all lev-
els of motorsport in appli-
cations such as engine
control units, communi-
cations equipment, data
acquisition systems and
harnesses.
“With immediate ef-

fect,” said Costin, “we
have added Weald’s nut
plates and gaskets for all
shell sizes from 02 to 24.”
The 8STA series con-
sists of several connector
types, each designed to
meet specific motorsport
applications. The series
also includes the indus-
try’s smallest circular
connector, the 02. This is
derived from established
military specifications
MIL-DTL-38999 and
JN1003 and its ultra-com-
pact design and light-
weight construction make
it suitable for connecting
sensors and other com-
plex electronic systems.
The range also includes
what is claimed to be the
smallest and lightest cir-
cular connector of its type
and its high density capa-
bility provides up to 68
size 26 contacts using 24
to 30AWG wire. This al-
lows a smaller shell size
to be used for the same
application.

Connector accessories
for motorsport


